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Book. Science-obsessed fourth grader Nora has ants all figured
out now she just has to try to understand her fellow humans!
The trouble with ants is . . . . . . people think they re boring. . . .
they are not cuddly. . . . who would ever want them for a pet?
Nora Alpers is using her new notebook to record the behavior of
ants. Why? Because they are fascinating! Unfortunately, no one
agrees with her. Her mom is not happy about them being in the
house, and when Nora brings her ant farm to school for show
and tell, her classmates are not very impressed. They are more
interested in cat videos, basketball practice, or trying to set a
Guinness World Record (although Nora wouldn t mind that).
Mostly they are distracted by the assignment their teacher Coach
Joe has given them to write a persuasive speech and change
people s minds about something. Will Nora convince her friends
that ants are as interesting as she thinks they are? Or will
everyone still think of ants...
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Extremely helpful for all group of men and women. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. Your
way of life span will be transform when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy

Comprehensive manual for pdf fans. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will like how the writer publish this book.
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